






































































































XLDCM, x-linked dilated cardiomyopathy
DMD, Duchenne muscular dystrophy




剖検年齢（歳） 重量減少（％） 正常重量（％） 重量増加（％） 計 （％）
１０～１４ ７（２４．２） １１（３７．９） １１（３７．９） ２９（１００）
１５～１９ ５３（３９．０） ４５（３３．１） ３８（２７．９） １３６（１００）
２０～２４ ４０（５４．１） ２２（２９．７） １２（１６．２） ７４（１００）
２５～４０ ９（１９．６） ２９（６３．０） ８（１７．４） ４６（１００）




壁肥厚 １４．９％＊ ２５．５％ ６６．２％
心腔拡張 ２１．８ ３８．７ ８０．９
肉眼的線維化 ４６．５ ５０．０ ５８．５
＊「心室壁肥厚は重量減少例の１４．９％に認められた」
（筋ジストロフィー剖検登録票による）
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Pathology of the dilated cardiomyopathy
-autopsy study of the cardiac involvement in Duchenne muscular dystrophy-
Noriko Kagawa
Department of Morphological Laboratory Science, Major in Laboratory Science, School of Health Science, The University of
Tokushima, Tokushima, Japan
SUMMARY
Dystrophinopaties are due to mutations in the dystrophin gene on chromosome Xp21.1 and
comprise the allelic entities Duchenne muscular dystrophy（DMD）, Becker muscular dystrophy
and X-linked dilated cardiomyopathy. In all three entities, the heart is affected to various degrees.
The cardiac involvement in autopsy cases with DMD is described.
The cardiac weight of DMD varied widely. Of 285 hearts, 109 were atrophic, 107 were within
normal range, and 69 were hypertrophic. The incidence of dilated cardiomyopathy, was highest in
hypertrophic group. The posterior and lateral left ventricular wall were most extensively replaced
by scar tissue, especially, the outer wall was more affected.
The microscopic characteristics of cardiac involvement in DMD was the replacement of myo-
cardium by connective tissue. The degenerative changes of myocardial fiber and fatty infiltration
were also noticed, but no regenerative myocardial fiber was observed.
Expression of NCAM, N-cadherin, β-catenin and connexin 43 were investigated immuno-
hisohchemically. The immunoreactivity of these cell adhesion molecules was recognized at the
intercalated disc of myocardial cell, although, in DMD the reactivity was weaker than in control
cases. In DMD, reduced expression of these cell adhesion molecules can result in slowed
ventricular conduction, which may contribute to the development of arrhythmia and heart failure.
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